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ABSTRACT

To better understand the community-wide implications of coastal erosion and erosion

management mcasures to minimize its impaets, we analyzed data on about 1200 properties in

nine southeastcrn U.S. eounties. Not only is erosion responsible for hundreds of millions of

dollars of property damagc each year, the thrcat of erosion, that is, merely being loeated in an

erosion-prone area, signifieantly lowers property values as well. Bothbeachnourishmentand

shorelillcstliPili:?atiQncan·help waterfront property b\\'llers j:lrotect the sales value ofjndividual

prbpct'ties.However,whcllallalyzcdat thcscalcofa community, the implications ofthctwo

approachcsw-.:quitc different.

neachWolll'ishluclIfillCt'cases·.propcrtyvaluesforpoth.WlIterfroutpropertiesandfornon

walerfi'onfpl'bpertiesafewrows inland. Thus the total benefits to the community may be

substantiallygreaterthanestimatedforwaterfront propeitiesliione, as is typically the case. In

cQI)trllst,shoreliIJcstabilizatioll·appearstb·.lowcrpropelty.values a·.few.rows inland. 1'bys,Wbile

itisbelle.ficialfor each· individual waterfronlpl"opelty.·oWllertQ. stapili:?~ ..his .sltQreline,110n

watel'frolllproperlyo\Vners lose value as a resllit of the actions of IIear-by watcrfrollto\Vners.

Moreover, as more and more waterfront property owners rely on shoreline stabilization,

waterfront property values decline as well. The first few property owners to stabilize their

shorelinc achieve significant benefits, but as more and more of their neighbors follow suit,

property values drop to about where they statted.
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INTRODUCTION

Leatherman, MCITcll, and Fricdman (200 I) havc summarized thc results ofThe Hcinz

Center "Evaluation of Erosion Hazards", a major analysis of coastal crosion and its impact on the

National Flood Insurance Program (Hcinz Ccntcr 2000a.) That study eoncludcd that rlilringihe

Il~:>\t(i(lY~1l!'$,eoastalef()si()11111ayciaimone()ut()ffoufhouses locatcd within 500 ft oftheU.S.

shQ!'~!ill~. Nationwide, ovcr the next 60 years, coastal crosion may be responsiblc for thclOssof

ab(mtl;?(lQll0l1.WSpery~arcceostingeoastalpmpertyowners about $500 l1lillion perycar,

iJ\i:hiding both rlahlage to structures and loss of land.

Howcver, two key assumptions wcre madc in Thc Heinz Ccnter study. First, the damage

cstimatcs above assume no additional shorelinc stabilization or ncw beach nourislnnent projccts

ovcr the next scvcral dceadcs. Bceause wc had no way of estimating thc likelihood of ncw

projects, wc simply assumed that historical rates of change (including the effccts of nourishmcnt

during thc applieablc timc frame) continue into thc future. To thc extent that coastal

communitics choosc to nourish thcir bcaehcs during the ncxt 60 years 01' stabilize thcir shores,

fewcr homes will be lost.

The cstimates above also do not includc damagc to stl1lctures not yet built. Growth in

erosion-prone arcas is, in pall, under the control of slates and local eonununitics. ,We had no

way of dctcrmining how many communities might avoid such growth by instituting, for

cxamplc, crosion sctbaeks. But abscnt changcs in policy, somc growth will occur in erosion

prone areas, and the estimate of the numbcr of homes lost over thc next 60 ycars will be low.

economic implications ofbeach nourishment and shoreline stabilization on both walerfi'ont

Such information will be hclpful to state and local

officials facing coastal protcction and dcvelopmcnt decisions. Both mcthods of protcction offcr

advantagcs to watcrfront propertics whcn eonsidcred alonc. However, whcn actions are takcn

and analyzed at thc sealc of a community, that is, whcn many watcrfront propcrties in a

community opt for shorelinc stabilization 01' whcn a substantial stretch of a community's

bcachfront is nourished, thc cconomic implications can be quitc different.
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Our results indicate that beach nourishment increases property values both for waterfront

properties and for non-waterfront properties. Thus the total benefits to the community may be

far greater than estimated for waterfront properties alone, as is typically the case.

In contrast, shoreline stabilization appears to lower property values for non-waterfront

properties. Thus, while each individual waterfront propClty benefits, non-waterfront properties

lose value as a result of the actions of nearby owners. Moreover, as more and more waterfront

properties rely on shoreline stabilization, waterfront property values decline as well. The first

few property owners to stabilize their shoreline achieve significant benefits, but as more and

more of their neighbors follow suit, property values can drop to about where they started.

These findings have important implications for communities grappling with the threat of

coastal erosion. ;ShQt¢lillest~bilizationeanlead loa classic."tragedyoflheeommons" (Hardin,

1968). While it may be attractive to an individual, the property values within the community as

a whole will suffer if it allows too many property owners to rely on this method. Though

questions still remain about the environmental consequences of beach nourishment (NRC, 1995),

a community's major concern is likely to be about cost. Our results imply that property prices

will rise as a result of beach nourishment-for both the waterfront and non-waterfront properties.

Thus communities may have been underestimating their ability to pay for beach nourishment

themselves. Few communities have undertaken large-scale nourishment projects by themselves,

rather they have waited until the ml~ority of funds could be obtained from the federal

government.

DATA AND METHODS

The Heinz Center report's conclusions are based on detailed field measurements and mail

survey information collected on approximately 3 percent of the buildings located within 500 feet

of the shore. The Heinz Center sent field survey teams to measure and photograph 11,450

stl1letures in 18 coastal counties. Additional information on the surveyed stl1letures was obtained

from county assessor and similar offices, and detailed questionnaires mailed to the owners. The

research team intensively studied 120 miles of shoreline, or about I percent of the U.S. coastline

outside of Alaska and Hawaii. The additional analyses presented in this paper used a subset of

the data, the ten Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico coastal counties only.
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¥l5b¢¢ffectQfl1()P8b •••ln.~hagelliellt.Qpt.iQns.on ••propeJty.v~lue ••was.·()stilllate<l... I1y..allply.zing

tbcpfiilialyc()nlp()llentsofeo~stalptQp()rtyyallle~(e.g.,housesize,oce~nview,neighborhood,

etc.)ahdthencomparingtypicalproperties with lind withoutbe~ch Ilourisluncnt,sh6reline

sta\>iU:z<ttion, lind lllong naturally stable lind eroding sbores. The st~tistie~l technique used to

estim~te these rel~tionships w~s a type of regression ~n~lysis c~lIed "hedonic price an~lysis" (see

Freem~n, 1993). The method is commonly used not only to estim~te such rel~tionships, but ~Iso

to predict how ccrt~in ch~nges (such ~s building a bulkhe~d) m~y le~d to other ch~ngcs (for

ex~mple, in property v~lue).

Hedonic price ~nalysis uSCs market sales prices of houses in a given area as the

dependent variable. Many independent variables can bc included, for exampic, structural

charactcristics such as number of bedrooms and square footage that affect the value (and

therefore the sales price) of a house. Ncighborhood characteristics are usually included aswcll

(such as distance from an urban center). Environmental factors can also affect the sales price

(see MacDonald, 1987). For research on coastal hazards, such factors include whether the

property is ocean or lakefront; the house's elevation above the forecast height of a one-percent

chance flood; and the distance from, and erosion rate of, the shore. Hedonic price analysis

allows researchers to estimate the relative contribution of the independent variables to the house

sales price, which, in turn, implies the value of those factors to consumers.

Once such an analysis is conducted, the model can also be used to predict how housing

prices will change given a change in one of the independent variables. For example, if erosion

rates increased by I foot per ycar, how would housing prices be expected to change? Or, if

beaches are nourished, what will happen to housing prices?

Detailed descriptions of data collected and methods used are presented in a set of

appendices to the original study (Heinz Center, 2000b).

EMPIRICAL SPECIFICATION OF THE HEDON1C MODEL

Both flooding and erosion risks affect the price of coastal properties. Buyers can protect

themselves from flooding by purchasing a house that is built on land or piles elevated above

potential flood waters or they can purchase flood insurance. All susceptible properties in the

sampling frame for this study have the opportunity to buy flood insurance underwritten be the
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NFlP, except those properties in thc Coastal Barricr Resources System (and we account for thesc

separately). Physical flood protection is measured with the variable Elevation, the height of the

first floor comparcd to the "base flood elevation", i.e., the expected height of one-percent chance

flood. If buyers suspect incomplete compensation for losses from NFIP (as suggested by

MacDonald, Murdoch and White, 1987), then Elevationshouldhavca positive effect on price,

Buyers can also reduce risk of loss if they purchase a house that has been constructed

under FEMA's mandated building codes. BlIilt Post-FIRM is a dummy variable that provides a

measure ofa given stmcture's rcsistancc to flood damage. It is set to 'I' if the house was

constructed after the community's acceptance into the Regular insurance program, when more
\

stringent building codes wcre first requircd. According to Davison (1993), large rcductions in

storm losses have resultcd from the construction standards that include hurricane wind resistance

and thc use of pilings that elevate a building above flood waters. Therefore, bOns!;Sbnillnnder

thes!;<standardsshouldbell1OI'e va1nable, after accounting for the housc's age, and the regression

coefficient for BlIilt Post-FIRMshould havca positive sign.

Alowerrat!;ofshorelinecrosion probablyWill·have 1I positivecffeC!ol1 propcrtyvalues,

lIssumingl11llnYPuyersllreaware of the incl'eascd riskfrolTl cl'osion. In some-but by no means

all-areas, property-specific crosion information is available to prospective buyers.

As suggested by Kriesel, Randall and Lichtkoppler (1993), it is likely that buyers will

tolerate some erosion if risk to the property is buffered by a sufficient distance separating the

building from the water. Assuming that buyers are indiffercnt between the source of their

erosion protection, these two risk-reducing effects can be combined into one variable, Geotime.

Geolimeisrlefincdasthcexpccted nllll1ber ()fyears until the buffcring distancc iszcro,givcn thc

propel1y's historicalcrosion rate. For example, consider a building which was 200 feet liOll1 the

water wheu purchascd. If the historical erosion rate is 4 feet per year, then Geotime is equal to

50 years until the water is likely to threaten the building.

Geotime, Elevation, and BlIilt Post-FIRM arc the primary measures of flooding and

erosion risk. Thel'e are otberfactors that also affcctrisk,such as the beach width,beach

nonrisbmentanderosioncontrol structurcs,·· However,thcse factors also affcettheproperty's

llITlCllit)'vallle. For example, consider the distance separating the building from the watcr,

defined as the variable Distance to Water. Greater Distance to Water reduces the ocean view
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and beach access, thereby decreasing the property's value. However, greater Distance to Water

reduces risk of stonn damage, through the physical distance and through Geotime, thereby

increasing tile property's value. Thcl'efol'e,itispossiblethat the Price-Distance 10 Wafer curve

would have a bell shape. Ifihehedoniealsoeolltained adummyvariab1cfor waterfront

properly, thellptieeeould be lowest at the beach. Hoiiscsslightlyinlalldwould increase in price

inl'espollseto therisk'redllClngfeatureofDistallce fa Waler, bu!onlyto the point where they are

no longer vulnerable to hazards. Price would beat a maxinunn atlhis poinland it would

thereafter decline as the atnenity value is lost. To capture this nonlinearity in the price gradient,

a specialized functional form for the hedonic equation is employed.

The double log functional form was applied successfully to similar research by Kriesel,

Randall and Liehtkoppler (1993). The functional form should also reflect how waterfront

propeliies are most affected by the presence of erosion protection, while non-waterfront property

owners (i.e., those 500 or 1000 feet back) face a very low prospect of erosion damage. To add

more flexibility to the model the square of the natural logarithm of Geotime was included as an

argument. Thus, the functional form used was:

In Property Price = Po + PI In (DIE) + P2 [In (D/E)]2 + P31u D + .... + Pk Xk

where In indicates the natural logarithm of a variable, the 3s are regression coefficients, D is the

Distance to Water, E is the historical erosion rate measured in feet lost per year, and the other

variables XI t1uough Xk are entered the natural logarithm of their value. This functional form

permits the concavity hypothesized for the price gradient with respect to distanee l.

Coastal properties possess other characteristics which simultaneously offer protection and

amenity value. Beach Width is one of these factors because a wider beach reduces the strength

ofstofln waves. Simultaneously, a wider beach presents more spaciousness for residents and

visitors to enjoy. l'hel'efol'c,iheval'iitble Eeoc/LlVidlh should bave aposilivc impact on property

vahles.

PI'lJpCi'tiesatlhC\vatelfr()II!\\'ill be worth I'llorebeeauseofthcbctler vie\v,sholier walk to

thebeach,icte. If the risk aspects of proximity are captured by Distance to Water, Geotime and

I It can be shown thai Ihe second order sufficiency condition for maximizing lhe properly price, P, wilh
respect to dislanee is PIO' {2 p,[I-ln(O/E)] - (P I + PJ)} < o.
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Elevation, 1!J¢llcfcff¢CtOfb¢illgWat<:'lfrontshould b¢ positiv¢. Th¢dummyvariableWale/·/i'Ol1t

shol1ld caphirClhis effect.

The effect of shoreline stabilization is more ambiguous. The types of stabilization

reported by survey respondents included rip-rap, seawalls and groins. Stllbilizationprotects

PJ"()p~11Y()lltl19watcrfr()lltfr()nlthedisappearance()flal1d and damage to the buildings, and.this

isabcl1diCialcffectonprices for risky waterfront (bllt not non-waterfront) property. However,

stabilizationniayalso decrelisepropCltypl1cesdueto degradation ()fbeaeh antenitics such as

reerelltion,aesth¢ticsmtdnaturalhabitat. If buyers value these beach amenities, and if

stabilization significantly degrades them, then stabilization would reduce propcrty prices.

Waterfront property buycrs probably desire thc assurance of safety that stabilization lends

to the property (a positive effect on price). This effect is represented by a dummy variable

Wate/:!i-onl Stabilization, defined as I if the property was on the waterfront and had hard

stabilization, and is zero for other properties.

On the other hand, non-waterfront property owners may care little about erosion

protection for their waterfront neighbors. Their property may experience little if any beneficial

effect from stabilization. For them a net negative perception of stabilization would be expected,

since they may regard the seawall or rip-rap as unsightly and it can impede their beach access (a

negative effect). ThiSdifferentialeffeCtiscaphired hyPercent Stabilizatioll, defined as the

percelltofwaterfr()ntproperties within a community which reported that they were protected by

Sl!lbilii.atiolliiJfthestlibilization is the type that degrades such beach amenities as recreation and

l1atWillhabitat,and ifnon-waterfrontpropelly buyers care about these amenities, tllen fercel1l

StdbilizaliollWfJIIld have a negative effect on property prices.

Nourishment

can maintain some beach amenities that would be lost otherwise to erosion. Furthermore, coastal

property buyers probably recognize that they do not pay the full costs ofnourishment. Large

projects are typically financed from federal or state government sources. Sil1cc!\ourislll11entlllay

costthebuYers)ittleornothing,housesatnourished beaches.sllOuldbe worth mOre.. Beach

N01/l'isJnllel1/is a dUlllllty variable that equals I ifthe property is in a communitywhose beach

hasheell tenourished periodically, and it is zero otherwise. In our sample of coastal

communities, some "0" beaches were nice and natural but the majority were armored with rip-
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rap, groins, ete. We think that within this sample nourishment would be preferred,. so its effect

upon pricc should be positive.

In addition, waterfront property buyers probably rccognize that nourishment is a type of

risk reduction against erosion damage. Given a choice, most waterfront property buyers would

prefer the house whose protection is renewed periodically, especially if the government pays for

it. Another dummy variable, Wale/:/hml NOl/l'ishmel/1 can capture whether nourishment has a

different effect on the valuc of waterfront versus non-waterfront houses. J¥1I(w:fi'9U(i.\.1)4PICW;!1

NQI!l'i5bmen'sholl!dhaveapo~i tivecoefficicnt. .-. We also expect that -Wale/.Font Noul'isbmenlis

p()~itivc'thatis,beaehllOurishmentinereascsthevalucofawaterfrontproperty more than a non

Waterfnll1tproperty.

Table I lists the variables with each one's hypothesized effect on price. The sevcn

stntctural characteristics are fairly standard property descriptor variables found in the literature.

All of these variables are entered in logarithmic form and should have a positive influence on the

quality of the propcrty and, therefore, its price. Exceptions that should be negative are the two

variables associated with time: Age o/Hol/se, a measure of depreciation, and Age o.fTransaction,

whose coefficient can yield an estimate of the average alUmal price appreciation rate for coastal

property. All of the variables are measured as they existed at the time of the last purchase. In

the regression, the location of each property is indicated by a dummy variable for the property's

county. They arc not reported here to conserve space.

EMPIRICAL RESULTS

Statting fi'om the full FEMA data set, we decided to focus on the Southeast Uuited States.

Most of the FEMA study counties were in this region and the uniform geological character of

this coast facilitates lumping the counties together for a large study. The represented counties

on the Atlantic coast are Sussex, DE, Dare and Brnnswiek, NC, Georgetown, SC, Glynn, GA,

and Brevard, FL. Counties on the Gulf of Mexico are Lee, FL, and Galveston and Brazoria, TX.

Fifty coastal communities arc contained in these nine counties. Within the 9 counties, 1,262

residential properties had data complete enough to be included in the analysis.

Table I lists the summaIy statistics of the 20 variables in the regression analysis of

property priccs. The sale price was $179,390 for the average property purchased twelve years
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prior, in 1987 (in 1999, Ihis average house was priced at $570,000). This average property

contained aboul 13,000 square feel of land, or slightly more than a quarter acre 101. The average

house had 1,860 square feet, 3.5 bedrooms, and was 26 years old. Each of the dummy variables

is entered wilh 1-0 values, and as such their means represent the proportion of properties that

possess a eharaeleristie. For example, the mean of the Fireplace variable is 0.43, which means

that about 43 percent of the houses had a fireplace.

Table 2 lisls the regression results. l"hcj))odclperfol"llls\vell\\'ith67pereelltofproperty

priee.s'variationexplainedbythe variables in the regression? Of the 20 independent variables,

the associated null hypothesis is rejected at the five percent level for 16 of the variables.

The first column lists the regression's beta coefficients. Since all continuous variables

arc expressed as natural logarithms, the beta coefficients can be interpreted as elasticities. For

example, the coefficient for House Size is 0.55. This says that when a property's square footage

increases by one percent, its price increases by 0.55 percenl.Similarly,ihecoeffiCiel\tfor

DislaJ1ce/oWaleris_0.024,indieatingthatahouselhat is one percent further from the beach is

pheedO.024·perccntlcss.

Another way to interpret the regression results is listed in Table 2 as the marginal effects

column. A marginal effect states how phce, measured in dollars, would change in response to a

one-unit change in an independent variable. For example, the marginal effect for House Size is

53.65. This means that an additional square foot increases property price by $53.65. The

marginal effcets do not apply to the dummy variables.

To interpret the dummy variable coefficients, consider the coefficient for Buill Posl

FIRM of 0.204. This is the amount by which the natural logarithm of property price changes for

a house constructed in compliance with newer, more stringent building codes compared with the

2 While's generalized test was applied to the modet and no evidence ofheteroscedaslicity was found.
The condition index was somewhat high at around 125, but the model displays no effects of damaging
multicollinearity, Le. wrong signs on coefficients, low t-ratios, etc.
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base situation, i.e. a house built prior to the code changes. To find the percent change in price,

apply the simple formula:

percent change in price = (e ~ - I) x 100.

The antilog of 0.204 is 1.226, so that buyers value a house built under the FEMA building code

22.6 percent more than a comparable house.

The variables that describe coastal hazards-Geolime, Elevatioll, and Built Post-Firlll

arc all significant predictors of propcrty prices. This implies that property buyers recognize that

flooding and erosion arc real threats to their financial well-bcing and that risk-pronc properties

arc discounted in the coastal real estatc market. The fact that this discounting OCClll'S even

though thc risk is insurable through thc NFIP implies that jlropelty buyers do not believe that

they would be fully compcnsated by insurance in thc event of damage. Indecd, the NFIP

maximum coverage of $250,000 is wcll below the CUll'ent price of many coastal properties.

Therefore, buyers seck to protect their assets by purchasing property that is less risk-prone and

the prices of these properties arc bid up, as demonstrated by this regression analysis.

Among the variables that describe the beach amenities, Watelji'01I1 is significant. Its

coefficient of0.32 indicates that a waterfront property is priced 37.7 percent more than a

comparable non-waterfront property. Dt'4>'<rl1ef!t<o 1Valleralldl'Je~rch W'ldt'lt

There are foUl' variables that describe the erosion management alternatives: Wate/:/i'ont

Stabilization, Percent Stabilization, Waterfi'ont Nourishment and Beach Nourishment. These,

together with the Wate/ji'ont variable, are used to simulate how the management alternatives

affect property prices.

THE EFFECT OF SHORELINE MANAGEMENT ALTERNATIVES ON PROPERTY PRICE

We used the statistical model described above to estimate the effects of shoreline

stabilization and beach nourishment on both waterfront and non-waterfront propertics. The

hypothetical waterD'ont property is located 150 ft from the shoreline. The hypothetical non

Waterfront property is set back twice this distance, i.e., 300 ft inland. We have set the erosion

rate for our typical eroding shoreline to 3 ft/yr, a rate commonly found in many communities

along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts. Thus, unless protected, the waterfront property is likely to be

destroyed by erosion within 50 years (150 ft divided by 3 ft/yr), while the non-waterfront
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property has an expected remaining life of 100 years. The crosion rate for a stable shoreline has

becn set to less than 0.1 ft/yr.

We cvahiatcdtheexpectcd property price for six different cascs ofwatcrfront propertiGs:

I. A waterfront propcrty bchind a stable shoreline.

2. An idcntical property in all respects except that it is located behind an eroding shoreline.

3. A waterfront property in a community that is nourished to dcal with an eroding shorcline.

4. A waterfront propcrty behind a stabilizcd, formerly eroding shoreline, but one of few

stabilized shorelines in a community.

5. An idcntical waterfront property behind a stabilized, formerly croding shoreline, but in a

community with half of thc houses bchind stabilized shorelincs.

6. A waterfront property behind an unprotected, croding shoreline in a community with half

of the houses behind a stabilized shoreline.

Similarly, we evaluated the property price expected for four different cases of non-

waterfront properties:

7. A non-waterfront property behind a stablc shorelinc.

8. An identical non-waterfront propelty behind an eroding shoreline.

9. A non-water!1'ont property in a community that is nourished to deal with an eroding

shorelinc

10. An identical non-waterfront property in a conul1unity with halfofthe houscs behind

stabil ized shorelincs.

The results are presented in Table 3 and summarized below. A waterfront home with no

erosion threat is valued at $640,000 (case I). A comparable home that is threatened by an

erosion rate of 3 ft/yr-again, thc typical value for the Atlantic and Gulf coasts-looses about 25

percent of its value (case 2). If the community nourishes its beaches, the comparable house in

case 3 can reclaim over half of this loss (a 15 percent increase over the eroding case 2.)

Interestingly, a property owner can achieve about the same gain ifhe is 'the only one to

stabilize his shoreline (case 4). But if half of the community's shoreline is stabilized, everyone is

back to where they started (case 5). This can be secn from the significantly negative effect that
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the Percent Stabilization variable has on sales price. And for the other half of property owncrs

who do not stabilizc their propcrty in case 6, their property values drop to 12 percent below case

2 wherc evetyone docs nothing. We hcsitate to extrapolatc to a shoreline that is 100 percent

stabilized becausc nonc of the cOll1muniti~s in the data set were in that situation.

The next set of comparisons is for non-waterfront propcrties. A non-watcrfront home

ncar a stable shoreline is worth $499,000 (casc 7), but iflhe nearby shoreline is rcccding at the 3

ft/yr, the comparable non-watcrfront homc is worth 23 percent less (casc 8). Il may seem odd

that even the houses that are physically separated from the shore are affected by erosion.

Howevcr, this is a result of risk-averse homebuyers reacting to prospective erosion damage, and

can be See!l in the magnitudes of the coefficients for the Geotime variables.

If the community's beach is renourishcd, housing valnes in the non-waterfront rows

increase to just about the same as those within a community with a stable shoreline (case 9). If

half of the waterfront property owners in the community stabilize their shoreline, the housing

valucs in the non-waterfront rows arc about 12 percent below the case where the shoreline is left

to erode (case I0). Tl)isill)ls.trat¢showtheaCtiotlsofthreatened waterfront property owners

llaveth¢illnilltendedsidecffectofhamling their inland neighbors,and this situation fulfills the

c1assiealdefinition ofanegative economic externality.

These findings have significant implications for communities with many homes at risk of

damage from erosion. Considering community-wide property priee impacts-rather than the

effects on waterfront structures alone-increases the attractivcncss of beach nourishment but

raises very scrious conccrns about widespread use of shoreline stabilization. Though shoreline

stabilization can increase thc valuc ofa waterfront property, would it be wise for a community's

residents to allow widespread reliance on stabilization if there is evidence that it will lead to

lower property values inland?

Concerns over shoreline stabilization are not new. In the last major review in 1998,6 of

24 coastal states surveyed prohibited new shoreline stabilization structures (Bernd-Cohen and

Gordon, 1998). The remaining 18 generally allowed them if impacts were minimized, though

most had regulatOly language that promoted nonstructural solutions. However, it is not clear

whether a recognition of any larger, community-wide negative impacts were part of the decision

making.
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From our results, the magnitude of the difference in property values bctween similar

propel1ics in communities with significant stretches of stabilized shoreline and thosc left alone is

quite striking. In communities with more than a single row of shoreline propeliies, community

leaders faced with a permit application to stabilize a waterfi'ont property shoreline are faced with

a velY difficult choice. They must either turu down a permit application by a waterfront property

owner to stabilize his shoreline and thercby subject him to incrcased risk of damage, or approve

thc pcrmit and lower the value· of numerous non-waterfront property owncrs who collectively

may havc even more at stake.

I.3C<l\;IVn9\lrishment,ill conh'ast,poses no such dilemma. Onr analysis indicates that

riollrishirigthebeachisapl\ls for both waterfi'ont and non-waterfront property values. The major

qtics!i{)nis Whether it is \",ol1h the cos!.

Major projects undertaken by the Army Corps <if Engineers have nourished about 210

miles of the nation's shoreline. The costs to renourish these beaches average about $30 million

per year (1993$) (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1996.) Thus maintaining these beaches costs

about $160,000 per mile per year (1999$).

An additional 26 projects, covering another 150 miles, are far enough along in the

planning process to havc cost estimates. (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1996.) After a "surge of

initial beach conslruction"-averaging about $45 million per year for the first 10 ycars-yearly

costs of the planned projects are projected to be in the "$25 to $30 million pcr year rangc"

(1993$). Maintaining the bcachcs along these proposed sh'etches of shoreline will thus cost at

least $185,000 per mile per year to $220,000 per mile per year ($1999). However, the report

also statcs that by 1995, estimated construction costs for planned projccts had increased by about

50 percent. This suggests that new nourishment projects might actually cost closer to $280,000

per mile per year to $330,000 per mile per year (1999$).

To allow comparison to the cost of beach nourishment, Table 3 also includes the

annualized equivalent of the changes in propeliy price for each of the scenarios discussed above.

For example, in case 3 a waterfront property in a community that is nmlrished to deal with an

eroding shoreline is worth $73,000 more than a comparable property in a eommnnity that is not

nourished. Annualized ovcr 30 years at6 percent interest, this is equal to a payment of about
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$5,000 per year'. In case 9, the non-watcrfront honscs may increase in value even more, about

$9,000 per year.

IMPLICATIONS OF THE ANALYSIS

The Heinz Center repOlt (Heinz Center, 2000) concluded that of the 10 Atlantic and Gulf

Coast counties analyzed, only one county could justify the cost of beach nourishment based on

expected erosion damage over the next 60 years. This analysis implies a different outcome

because propcrty price inereases appear to also extend to non-waterfront homcs that are not

likely to be damaged over the next 60 years. Therefore, the number of homes that benefit is

significantly larger. All but one of the eounties in the sample had housing densities within the

first 500 feet of the shoreline in excess of 50 homes per mile of shoreline, a density likely to be

high enough to justify the cost of nourishment from property price increases alone. Thus, if

conununities chose to assess both waterfront and non-waterfront properties within the first few

hundred feet of the shoreline for the costs of beach nourishment, many more would be able to

justify the investment.

Cllll'ently 10 of 29 states have some type of continuing funding program for beach

nourishment. Nine additional states fund projects on a case-by-case basis. (Hedrick, 2000)

Nevertheless, the federal government is by far the largest financier of beach nourishment

projects, funding about three quarters of expenditures. (Heinz Center, 2000 summarizing data

from Duke University Program for the Study of Developed Shorelines, 1998). However, this

paper's findings suggest that nourishment has community-wide benefits to property owners,

implying that a higher level of cost sharing by localities maybe justified.

Though nourishment appears to have fewer ecological impacts than shoreline

stabilization, many environmental concerns regarding beaeh nourishment remain unresolved

(NRC, 1995). Potential negative consequences on the beach itself include: I) disturbance of

indigcnous biota living on and in the beach, which in turn may affect the foraging patterns of

species that feed on those organisms and 2) disruption of species that use the beach for nesting,

nursing, and breeding. Nourishment can also affect bottom habitats in the nearshore surf zone

3 Ifa shorter time horizon were chosen, the annualized payment would become greater. A lower interest rate
would reduce the annualized payment.
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adjaccnt to thc bcach and in the bOtTOW areas from which thc sand was dredged. Additional

monitoring of existing and planncd projects is needed to resolve thcse concerns (NRC, 1995).

The Heinz Center study did not consider the effects of accelerating sea level rise due to

climate change. Ifsea level rise over the next 50 years is 10 cm greater than over the last 50

years (IPCC, 1996), erosion rates might average I ft/yr faster than observed historically

(Leatherman, Zhang, and Douglas, 2000). Givcn that typical erosion rates along the Atlantic

Coast, for example, averaged I to 3 ft/yr over the last 50 to 100 years, this increase is not

inconsequential. Many obsetvers expect that this will lead to increased reliance on shoreline

stabilization to protect increasingly vulnerable properties (e.g., Neumann et al. 2000).

The findings presented in this paper call into question such conclusions about widespread

shoreline protection as a Iikcly community response to combat accelerated sea level rise due to

climate change. Clearly coastal communities will grow over the coming decades. But local land

use decisions will determine whether building will be discouraged within the relatively narrow

strip most likely to be threatened by erosion and rising seas, or whether property owners will

build with the expectation that the community will help protect their investment. It is not clear

whether sand supplies are adequate to meet today's demand for beach nourishment; this becomes

even more of problem when more coastal areas hope to use this method to protect their shores

against accelerating erosion. Our findings about lower property values in communities that rely

extensivcly Oli shoreline stabilization should give communities pause. Though most analyses of

the cost of sea level rise have concluded that shoreline stabilization is a cost-effectivc option for

many communitics, (e.g., Yohe et aI., 1996) the cffect on propcrty values behind stabilized

shorelines were not considered. The data collected and models constructed for The Heinz Centcr

study of erosion hazards offer a unique opportunity for a more detailed analysis of the options

available to communitics to anticipate the effects of accelerating sea level rise due to climate

change.
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Variable

Table I: Summary Statistics for Variables in Heinz Center Study, Southeast US, 1999.

Hypothesized Mean Standard
Effect Deviation

---- ._-_.. -- --- .._--- ----- .._- - --...- --_ .. -._- --

House Size (square feet) Positive 1861.44 1141.21
Parccl Sizc (square fcet) Positive 12935.15 14309.12
Bedrooms Positive 3.462695 1.70908---- -_.. --- ----.... - ...- - ...- --- - - - - ...- ....- --. _._-..._-- -- _.__ .. -_.. -._- ..-

Gcotime (years) Positivc 8007.19 21016.12
Gcotimc SQuarcd Ncgative 42.8243 41.53039
E1()Vatio~(f~etL -'Positive_+ 17.70525 5.910537
~stance,toWatcr®~ ,_:Ncgativc 373.0364 287.0014
Bcach Width (fcet)Positivc 67.6128 170.9186
f)isJalJ(;e~ c::BQ (1l1ilesL }lega!iv~ J 7-,1156Jl __ J 6~29007

~Kc~Transactioniyeat~ Nc~tive ,_lJ.8339§.__ ~O.89~1

;\g~O[H(lUS() (ycUt:sL 1'I()gat_iv.2. 2().4~409 19.71951

~~~z~ljf:t~\~~8J)~~~-.-:~~~~::~:- __~_()o~&~{b{l~J:m-:i~
C::BRi\....(l_=OL ~UllcCl1alll 0.()21715 0.J7~778

\:yal()rfron.! (L:0L_ _ _ .rositi~e 0.4518'1 __ _°.515101
Watcrfront...§.tabilization U::QL_~Positivc ,__ _0.07247~ __.Q.292H
I'cr(;Onl.Stabiliz.Qti()\l_ _ _ __ 1'I()ga!iv~ J 9_.4777] __ 1 8.641 74
Watcrfront NourislllllcntJl~_'Positivc Q.1835iiJ __0.446945
~cach NourishmcntJl:Ql ,Positivc ~9.427049 0.571082
J:!lIitt. P(jst::Flg!li(l::0L _ .JlO~it~c .<J.~~7j __ .<J.~618~

Property Price ($ 1987) Dcpcndcnt 179388.9 226884.9
Variable

~----,---------~="',"'----------~-----

Statistics arc for 1,262 obscrvations rcprcscnting residential properties in nine coastal counties.
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Table 2: Linear Regression results for Variablcs in Heinz Center Study, Southeast US, 1999:

Variablc Beta Standard t-Statistic Marginal
Coefficient Error Effect

intcrccpt 6.07057 0.49823 12.18*
Hc)us() SLzefsq~tal~ fe(;tL 0.55269 0.04819 11.47* 53.26304

-- - - _. n_..._ _ ...._ ... _ ..- - - -_...._.- -_.-._--- ..-

Parcel Sizc (square fect) 0.14318 0.03424 04.18* 1.985657
Bcdrooms 0.13548 0.05398 2.51 * 7018.661
Ge~thl1e (ye,1rsL 0.1195 0.04407 2.71 * 2.677202

- -_ ...._- -- - --.....- --- - ....-. --.-- -.-- --- .._--._---

Geotimc Squared -0.00831 0.00305 -2.72* -34.81
Elcvation (fcct) 0.24392 0.06757 3.61* 2471.375
Dist11nC<) t() Wat~r (f<:etL -

-0.0244 0.02013 -1.21 -11.7336
-- - -_...__... - --_...- -- - - ..._- --_.....- - .....- .....- ...._-

Bcach WidtllJfcetL~________ -0.001811 ~O.()I05i ___-=9J_L_::4.9~

Distancc to CBD (miles) -0.03271 0.01964 -1.67*! -342.831
i\ge ()fIrmlsae:tio~1(yeal's)_ -0.46833 . 0.02048 -22.87* -7099.29

-- ------ -_.. --- --- -_..._-_.-._.-._--- _ .. __ ..______....____....__....___ --_0. ___

Agc of Housc (yca!& _____-------=<J.08495 0.03251 1-__- 2.6!"_..::?76.709
Fircfllacc (1-01.. 0.20376 0.03707 5.50* na
-. - ...- .. -.. .._-- ---. -- .._- -_.. ---- --- -._- -.- -_.. --_.-- _ .._ ...- _. ··-__0. __ •• _ •••__••••• _

Brick_ExterimJI :()) O. 12929 0.06644 _1 .C)5*_ na ___
'- - _ ....._-- ,-- -- -_ .. -.. _- --

Q3RA.1I::<J)______~_~.-Jl.01008 0.11261 0.09 na .
-0.05197

c--------,---'-~
W.ilte~fn)lltJI :())_ _ __ _ _Q. 3~8l! 6.32* na_.-_..._ ..._- --- -_... _-_...._ ....__ ....- ...-. --.- ---

Watet:fro~lt~tallilizHti(lllJI:Q) __ 0.14136 0.07606 1.86* lla-_._._.._- -_._..._ ....- --_ ..._._...._-_. -_ ...__..__...__ .. - ...-

Percent Stabilization -0.03142 0.0144 ___-2.18*~.--:.289.372cc--------------_·------- ---
\I-lat()ffr(jnLN()}lri,slul1.c1ll. (l:.0L _ :Q.2]6L6 0.06923 -3.99 na_ ..._ ..__ .- _ ...- .- --.._-..._.-....- ...- ...-

~each Nourishmellt._Q.OL~__~0.5393i _0.068_2CJ 7.9* na
-----~.------

Built Post-FIRM (1-0) 0.20429 0.04522 4.52* na

Dependent variable: propcrty purchase price. All continuous variables are expressed as natural
logarithms. R2

= 67.8%, 1,262 observations. To save spacc, the dUlllmy variables representing
county locations arc not rcported. * indicates that the t-statistic is greater than the critical value
of 1.645, and the one-tailcd hypothcsis is rcjected.
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Table 3: The Effect of Shoreline Management Alternatives on Property Price: Waterfront versus Non-waterfront Properties (1999 $)

Waterfront Stable
Properties Shoreline Shoreline Eroding at Three Feet per Year

Case 6:
Case 4: Case 5: Property not

Case 2: Case 3: Property stabilized, Property stabilized, stabilized,
Case I: No Action Nourishment few neighbors 50% of neighbors 50% of neighbors
Baseline Taken Project stabilized stabilized stabilized

Price $640,000 $481,000 $555,000 $554.000 $486,000 $422,000
Compared Difference -$158,000 -$85.000 -$85.000 -$154.000 -$218.000
to Case I Annualized -$11,000 -$6,000 -$6.000 -$11,000 -$16.000
Compared Difference $73,000 $73.000 $5.000 -$60,000
to Case 2 Annualized $5,000 $5,000 $400 -$4,000

Non- Stable
waterfront Shoreline Shoreline Eroding at Three Feet per Year
Properties Case 10:

Property not
Case 8: Case 9: stabilized,

Case 7: No Action Nourishment 50% of neighbors
Baseline Taken Project n.a. n.a. stabilized

Price $499,000 $383,000 $500.000 $335,000

Compared Difference -$116.000 $2,000 -$163.000
to Case 7 Annualized -$8.000 $100 -$12,000
Compared Difference $118,000 -$47,000
to Case 8 Annualized $9,000 -$3,000

n.b. Annualized differences in property values are amortized at six percent interest over 30 years.
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